
Derwent Valley Social “O”, incorporating the Club Open Meeting 
 

Friday 10th July 

Derby College - Broomfield Hall 
3.5 Miles from the Pentagon Island A52/A61 

 
 

 
Terrain: Open Farmland, with tracks, footpaths & areas of woodland 
 

Car parking and Assembly: Main entrance off the A608 Signposted Derby College 

 
Nearest Post Code: DE7 6DN 
OS Map: Explorer 259 
Grid Reference: SK 388399 
 
 
Lat:  (WGS84) N52:57:20 (52.955434) 
Long:  (WGS84) W1:25:23 (-1.423026) 
 
Courses: Three Leg Relay (Teams of three to be arranged on the evening to comprise of mix abilities/ages) There is 
no need to pre-arrange the teams. 
 
Entries and fees: None. Event is only open to Derwent Valley Orienteers Club Members and guests 
 
Timings: Course Opens 18:30 
  Course Closes 19:30 
 
There will be NO Sportident facilities provided. We’re going “Old School” Punches and Control Cards Galore!! 
 
BBQ: There will be a Gas BBQ and Charcoals available from 18:30. Club members and guests are warmly welcomed 
to bring their own food. 
 
Toilets: Located in the Food Hub and Sports Hall (Changing Rooms and Showers available) 
 
Parking: Main Car Park (signposted from the Main Entrance) 
 
Map: 1:5,000, 5 m Contours. Mike Godfree 2011. Updated 2014 
 
Dogs: Dogs are allowed on site (We have a Dog Grooming facility here, so you could book your pooch in for a spruce 
up) but owners are requested to maintain control at all times and clean up any mess that is left behind. Dogs are not 
allowed out on the course due to Livestock on the area 
 
Safety: Although it is open farmland there are areas where shorts are not suitable, and therefore ALL competitors are 
asked to wear full leg cover. There are also numerous fences that have recently been upgraded with new Barbed 
Wire, can ALL competitors be vigilant when crossing boundaries 
 
Competitors are to note that Broomfield Hall is a working farm site and that there may be farm animals present in the 
field crossed by the course. Where possible the course will not require you to run directly across field that have fam 
animals in however, if there are animals present, simply take a safe rout around the edge of the field 
 

Organiser: Richard A Needham, 07872 109465, richard.needham@derby-college.ac.uk 

Planner: Richard A Needham 

 


